
Attitude to refugees in different countries. How can we help refugees 
in Poland?  – zadanie z projektu Erasmus+ 

1. We can help refugees by donating to charities 
2. We can take care of refugees in our homes. 
3. We can organize fundraisers in order to support refugees.  
4. We can start an online fundraising campaign. 
5. We can offer to teach or tutor english to non-english-speaking refugees, or volunteer as a 

conversation partner ( this is for people who speak better english) 
6. We can campaign for refugees rights ( in some countries this may be effective)  
7. We can host an event where people can make donations to refugee organizations. 
8. We can arrange a march to bring attention to the refugee crisis. 
9. We can talk to people in power. 

Attitude to refugees in different countries. 
Hungary: It has some of the strictest anti-immigration laws in Europe, and has built a               
109-mile-long fence along its southern border to curb crossings from Serbia and Croatia. 
Sweden: Sweden accepts more refugees in proportion to size of population than any other nation               
in the developed world — when it comes to offering shelter, no one does it better. 
Child refugees are sent to Swedish schools, but they struggle to integrate and are sometimes               
placed in separate groups, because of their vastly different learning needs. It’s pretty hard to               
bond with your classmates if you have to return every night to a care home. Even if school staff                   
want to help, they seldom have the time or capacity to offer a shoulder to cry on. Instead, the                   
children are directed to scheduled appointments with a child psychiatrist. 
Netherlands: In the Netherlands refugees are kept in unoccupied prisons or buildings. A group              
founded in 2012 called We Are Here helps refugees in the Netherlands find temporary shelter in                
unoccupied buildings in Amsterdam. Asylum seekers can remain in the Netherlands if returning             
to their own country would put them in danger. 
Italy: Italy is currently hosting 170,000 refugees. Over 24,000 people made the journey across              
the Mediterranean sea in 2018. 
Greece: Greece has a refugee camp that more than 8,300 people are crammed into a space                
which, according to official numbers, has the capacity for 3,100. 
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Resources: 
https://helprefugees.org/italy/ 
https://www.rescue.org/country/greece 
https://www.pri.org/stories/2019-02-11/orban-s-hungary-refugees-are-unwelcome-so-are-those-
who-try-help 
https://borgenproject.org/facts-about-refugees-in-the-netherlands/ 
https://www.spectator.co.uk/2016/09/how-sweden-became-an-example-of-how-not-to-handle-im
migration/ 
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